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SUMMARY

Turkey is an important country for plant genetic resources. The conserva-
tion of plant genetic resources is important for the sustainable protection of
genetic diversity. Because the new uniform and high-yielding varieties used in
modern agriculture may cause the erosion of genetic diversity of local varieties
or landraces, the collection and characterization of local germplasm becomes
necessary. The sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is one of the important
oilseed crops for Turkey. Sunflower landraces have significant diversity in Tur-
key as one of the micro-gene centers for sunflower. For this reason, sunflower
landraces are collected within the framework of the National Industrial Plant
Genetic Resources Project. These accessions are maintained long-term ex situ
at the National Gene Bank and are characterized for better understanding of
the eco-geographic variation of sunflower landraces throughout region and for
assessing the sustainable utilization of these collections. The eco-geographical
distribution of the landraces and agro-morphological variation of the sunflower
collection of the National Gene Bank will be presented. The amount of diversity
and the genetic resources of sunflower used as a source of morphological simi-
larity or dissimilarity of sunflower genetic resources were analyzed. The sun-
flower accessions used in this study, which were collected from different sites
in Turkey, were evaluated for morphological characters. Ecological differences
affect the morphology of sunflower; thus, quantitative aspects of variation were
evaluated using plants grown under the same conditions. Multivariate analysis
was performed for diversity determination of sunflower and morphometric
parameters were examined. The distribution areas of sunflower samples
showed great diversity. The distinct groupings were determined in principal
components and the results of the analysis exhibited a broad morphological
variation model of sunflower landraces.
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INTRODUCTION

Turkey is a unique country when it comes to plant diversity, as it is the center
of origin and/or the center of diversity or micro-gene center for many crop species
(Tan, 2009a; Karagoz et al., 2010). The sunflower, which originated in North Amer-
ica (Zeven and de Wet, 1982), is an important vegetable oil source both in Turkey
and in the world at large. Although Turkey is not the origin of sunflower, the coun-
try is characterized by great morphological diversity in sunflower landraces because
of natural selection during adaptation and farmers’ selection for the desired charac-
teristics of their preference for consumption (Tan, 2002).

The National Plant Genetic Resources and Plant Diversity Program of Turkey
has been a highly organized endeavor since the 1960s that has involved the survey,
collection, conservation (both ex situ and in situ, including on farm conservation of
land races), characterization, and evaluation of existing genetic resources and
genetic diversity (Tan, 2000; Tan, 2009a). Thus, the Industrial Crops Genetic
Resources Program as part of the above National Program collects various indus-
trial crops landraces and wild species for the purposes of long-term conservation at
the National Gene Bank of the Aegean Agricultural Research Institute (AARI) and
carries out the characterization of said collections at the gene bank (Tan et al.,
2009). 

While many environmental factors affect the loss of wild species, the threat fac-
tors to landraces/local varieties are mainly the result of the replacement of lan-
draces with modern varieties and changes in the agricultural farming system. 

Highly variable domesticated crops as well as landraces with unique character-
istics are still grown by farmers in Turkey. 

The factors prompting the farmers (even modern ones) to keep their landraces
or traditional crops (Tan, 2002) are as follows:

1. Fragmentation of land holdings allows farmers to manage several fields and
to keep local landraces,

2. Marginal agronomic conditions, especially steep slopes and heterogeneous
soils of mountain agriculture, make local landraces competitive with
improved cultivars, at least in part of the farming system,

3. Economic isolation creates market imperfection and lessens to the compet-
itive advantages of improved cultivars,

4. Cultural identity, traditions, and preference of diversity lead farmers to
keep local landraces.

From different provinces and different sources (such as fields, farmer storage,
threshing places, and local village markets), 236 confectionary- and oilseed-type
sunflower landraces have so far been collected and stored long-term at the National
Gene Bank. Figure 1 shows the collection sites of these sunflower landraces.

Genetic diversity plays an important role in plant breeding. Hybrids of parental
lines with diverse origin generally display a greater level of heterosis than those
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between closely related parents (Tan, 1993; Tan, 2005). Thus, the characterization
of the existing collection is essential for the breeders. Characterization of genetic
resources collections of confectionary and oilseed sunflowers is critical in assessing
collection diversity and enhancing utilization. The existing sunflower collections
have been started to be characterized and evaluated for utilization at the breeding
program at AARI. The Ege2000 open-pollinated oilseed variety has been developed
and registered, and oilseed and confectionary types of germplasm have been devel-
oped and varieties have been proposed for registration (Tan, 2009b). 

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Sunflower landraces have been collected from different locations in Turkey
within the framework of the National Industrial Plant Genetic Resources Project of
the National Plant Genetic Resources and Plant Diversity Program and are con-
served at the National Gene Bank. Thirty accessions (landraces from the West of
Turkey) from the sunflower collection of the National Gene Bank were used in this
study for characterization purposes. The rest of the accessions will continue to be
characterized. 

The accessions were grown in two rows with fifty plants. Twenty randomly
selected plants were observed from each sample (accession).  Twenty six morpho-
logical characters (plant, head/flower and seed characteristics) were observed
(Table 1). Days to flowering and days to physiological maturity were also recorded. 

The collection and passport data and storage and characterization data are
stored in the National Plant Genetic Resources Database (Tan and Tan, 1998a; Tan
and Tan, 1998b). 

Table 1: The observed morphological characters (IBPGR, 1985)

Plant characteristics Head/flower characteristics Seed characteristics

Plant vigor Number of heads Husk percentage (%)

Plant height (cm) Pollen fertility Seed length (mm)

Stem width (cm) External petal color Seed shape 

Stem color Head flower color 1000-seed weight (g)

Pubescence at stem Head size (cm)

Type of branching Head angle 

Number of leaves Head shape 

Leaf color Head weight (kg)

Pubescence on leaf 

Leaf wing 

Leaf edge

Leaf shape 

Leaf width (cm)

Leaf length (cm)
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Statistical analysis and Multivariate Analysis (Principal Component Analysis-
PCA) were performed to determine the variation among the accessions (Sneat and
Sokal, 1973; Clifford and Stephenson, 1975). The statistical values of quantitative
characters were calculated (Steel and Torrie, 1980).

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Morphological characters

The morphological variation of the observed characters was found to be very
high for some characters. There was no variation in pollen fertility. All accessions
released fertile pollen and plants were mostly vigorous. Stems were mostly pubes-
cent and leaf shape was observed mostly as triangular but cordate and rounded
leaves were also observed and recorded.  Head angle vas very variable at maturity,
and all types were observed (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180° and 225°). Head shapes were
also presented as concave, flat, convex, misshapen. Type of branching was another
variable character, but mostly basal branching and top branching were observed.
Full branching with central head was also observed in some plants of some acces-

Figure 1: Sunflower landraces collection sites.
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sions. The variation of quantitative characters is shown in Table 2a and Table 2b
with minimum and maximum values and variances of the characters. 

Principal component analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) showed that the first six principal compo-
nents (PRINs) accounted for 86.417% of the total variation. Detailed results of prin-
cipal component analysis with latent roots (Eigen values), percentage variance and
cumulative variance values are given in Table 3.

Table 2a: The variation of the quantitative characters

Statistical values Days to
flowering

Days to
maturity

Plant height
(cm)

Head size
(cm)

1000-seed
weight (g)

Min. 52.00 108.00 157.00 16.40 78.40

Max. 70.00 115.00 238.80 27.00 109.00

Mean 54.93 110.29 174.36 20.04 92.55

S2  (Variance) 16.8095 3.1005 302.6380 4.4914 81.1013

S (Standard error) 4.10 1.76 17.40 2.12 9.01

SE  (Standard error of the mean) 0.7748 0.3328 3.2876 0.4005 1.7019

CV (%) 7.46 1.60 9.98 10.58 9.73

Table 2b: The variation of the quantitative characters

Statistical values
Husk

percentage 
(%)

Seed 
length 
(mm)

Number
of leaves

Leaf
width 
(cm)

Leaf
length 
(cm)

Stem
width 
(cm)

Min. 20.95 10.66 26.00 16.60 18.00 1.70

Max. 40.73 14.92 43.00 29.00 24.60 3.40

Mean 25.87 11.57 30.43 21.48 20.60 2.23

S2  (Variance) 19.2756 0.6667 13.0688 5.9906 3.1807 0.1015

S (Standard error) 4.39 0.82 3.62 2.45 1.78 0.32

SE (Standard error of the mean) 0.8297 0.1543 0.6832 0.4625 0.3370 0.0602

CV (%) 16.97 7.06 11.88 11.40 8.66 14.27

Table 3: Result of principal component analysis

PRIN # Latent roots
(Eigen values)

Percentage 
variance

Cumulative 
variance

PRIN 1     7.570 36.046 36.046

PRIN 2     4.732 22.531 58.577

PRIN 3     2.342 11.150 69.727

PRIN 4    1.330 6.333 76.061

PRIN 5    1.155 5.499 81.560

PRIN 6     1.020 4.857 86.417

PRIN 7     0.810 3.857 90.273

PRIN 8     0.626 2.981 93.254

PRIN 9     0.458 2.182 95.436

PRIN10     0.327 1.555 96.991

X

x
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The first two principal components (PRN1 and PRN2) accounted for 58.577%
of total variance. External petal color, pollen fertility, head angle, head flower color,
and pubescence of leaves were effective variables on PRN1, and plant height (cm),
seed length (mm), leaf width (cm), leaf length (cm), and stem width (cm) were effec-
tive variables on PRN2 to form the groups and the scattering of the accessions. Only
one group was formed that consisted of the oil types and the confectionary samples
from Balikesir, Tekirdag, Bursa, Çanakkale (Biga), Çanakkale (Ayvacik) were sepa-
rate from this group (Figure 2).

The second pair of principal components (PRN3 and PRN4) accounted for
76.061% of total variance. External petal color, pollen fertility, head angle, and
husk percentage were effective characters on PRN3 and 1000-seed weight (g) and
pubescence of stem were effective characters on PRN4. In this scatter one group
was formed that consisted of the oil types and all the confectionary types and some
oil types with large seeds were outside this group. Those samples were from the
Balikesir, Tekirdag, Bursa, Çanakkale (Biga), Çanakkale (Ayvacik), Istanbul (Sil-
ivri), and Balikesir (Gönen) provinces (Figure 3).

The third pair of principal components (PRN5 and PRN6), accounting for
86.417% of total variance, was formed by the effect of the effective variables head
shape on PRN5 and type of branching and husk percentage on PRN6. In this scatter
one group was observed, as in the other principal component pairs. The pattern
was almost the same and the confectionary types were outside the group. Those
accessions were collected from the Balikesir, Tekirdag, Bursa, Çanakkale (Biga),
Çanakkale (Ayvacik), Istanbul (Silivri), Edirne, Kirklareli, and Sakarya provinces
(Figure 4). 

The results indicated that the sunflower landraces (especially the confectionary
types) were very variable for morphological characters. The separation and group-
ing of the scattered accessions in the principal components mostly depended on the
type of accession (oilseed or confectionary). Although most of the confectionary

Figure 3: Distributions and grouping of the 
samples on PRIN3 and PRIN4.

Figure 2: Distributions and grouping of the 
samples on PRIN1 and PRIN2.
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types were scattered outside the groups in all principal components, some oil types
were also outside the groups depending on some variable characters. The variation
was also observed not only among accessions but also within them.

Although the morphological-based
group showed some locality separation
by germplasm origin, in general the ori-
gin did not correspond closely with the
grouping pattern. The variation of the
landraces among and within the prov-
inces (and even in the villages) on some
characters brings up the consideration
of adaptation to different ecological
conditions and also the different prefer-
ences of the farmers selection. Some
degree of similarity between some
accessions collected from different
localities of different provinces may
result in the informal seed exchange
mechanism among the farmers. 

Landraces exhibit varying degrees of morphological and genetic integrity and
may change with time, but they are recognized by farmers on the basis of a number
of morphological and agronomic criteria. Genetic resources scientists and plant
breeders, however, may look to preserve particular crops and crop varieties as a
means of ensuring that the maximum possible range of plant genetic resources is
available today and in the future. Therefore, the landraces, before they are replaced
with modern varieties, should be collected, conserved and evaluated as source of
breeding for the broad base. For this purpose, the existing landraces still grown by
the farmers are collected and started to be characterized morphologically and used
in breeding programs on oilseed and confectionary sunflowers. The next step is the
completion of the characterization and full evaluation of the entire national sun-
flower collection conserved at the National Gene Bank.
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